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ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION: Pharmaco-Penile Colour Doppler Ultrasonography is an important diagnostic tool for 
evaluation of the vascular mechanism of erectile dysfunction (ED). It can be used to determine the integrity of the 

vascular mechanism and to differentiate between arterial and venous insufficiency. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A prospective analytical observational study was conducted in the 

Department of Radio-Diagnosis and Imaging, Jan Sewa Hospital, Sri Ganganagar. A total of 50 consecutive 

patients in the age range of 24-70 years presenting with symptoms of ED and undergoing Penile Colour 

Doppler Ultrasonographic evaluation with the intra-cavernosal injection of 2 ml of papaverine were included 

in this study. 

RESULTS: The pre-injection baseline diameter of the vessels was <1 mm in 44% of the patients while the 

majority of the patients (56%) showed a baseline diameter of 1-1.5 mm. Post papaverine injection, the peak 

increase in the diameter of the vessels in 48% of the patients was <1.5 mm. However, 52% of the patients 

showed an increase between 1.5 and 2.5 mm. The average peak diameter was 1.77 mm and the P < 0.001, 
which was significant. 52% of the total patients with low peak systolic velocity (PSV) values (<25 cm/s) in the 

cavernosal artery were considered to have arterial insufficiency. 8% of the patients with end-diastolic velocity 

of >5 cm/s had venous insufficiency but normal arterial function, i.e, normal PSV. Adequate arterial inflow, a 

short duration erection, with the persistent antegrade flow of >5 cm/s throughout all phases was suggestive of 

venous leak. 40% of the patients studied where found to be functional /  psychogenic where no cause could be 

ascertained. 

CONCLUSION: Color Doppler evaluation of erectile dysfunction is an effective first line diagnostic method for 

differentiating psychogenic and vasculogenic causes of erectile dysfunction 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Erectile dysfunction (ED) is a common health problem which affects men of various age groups; both 

young and middle-aged men. Pharmaco-penile color duplex Doppler is an important diagnostic tool of 

evaluation of the vascular mechanism of ED which can result from psychogenic, endocrinologic, neurogenic, 

pharmacologic, and vasogenic causes. Color duplex Doppler can be used to determine the integrity of the 

vascular mechanism and to differentiate between arterial and venous insufficiency. 

Penile erection is a complex cascade of events, which includes coordinated interaction of the arterial, 

venous sinusoidal and nervous systems. The penile erectile tissue, specifically the cavernous smooth 

musculature and the smooth muscles of the arteriolar and arterial walls, plays a key role in the erectile process.1 

A defect or incoordination in any of these systems may result in ED. ED is defined as the consistent inability to 

generate or maintain an erection of sufficient rigidity for sexual intercourse. Around 10% of men aged 40-70 
years have complete, 17.1% have mild, and 25.2% have moderate amount of ED.2  

ED is closely linked to the general state of both physical and psychological wellness. Among the major 

risk factors are heart disease, arterial hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, as well as sedentary lifestyle, 

smoking and alcohol abuse.3 Sexual dysfunction is common in patients with alcohol dependence. Heavy 

drinking proportionately increases the risk.4 

The normal cascade of events leading to penile erection begins with psychological factors that lead to 

transmission of parasympathetic impulses to the penis. The walls of the sinusoids and arterioles of the corpora 

cavernosa relax, which leads to an increased inflow of blood via the cavernosal artery. With filling of the 

sinusoidal spaces, corporal veno-occlusive mechanism works. The emissary veins exiting the corpora are 

passively compressed against the fibrous tunica albuginea following which rigid penile erection is achieved and 

maintained. Detumescence occurs due to contraction of trabecular smooth muscle in the corpora cavernosa after 

neurological stimulation.2,3 
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ED is caused by the interruption in the chain of events including psychogenic, neurogenic, 

arteriogenic, and venogenic causes. Often more than one cause is combined. Establishing a specific cause is 

important particularly in young men because of the frequency of correctable vascular abnormalities. Pure 

arteriogenic impotence accounts for about 30% of cases, and isolated venogenic impotence is found in about 

15%. Often ED is caused by a combination of arteriogenic and venogenic causes. Occasionally, organic 

impotence is caused by morphological abnormalities of the penis such as peyronies disease (PD).5 Organic 

etiologies include vascular, neurogenic, PD, medication side effects and endocrinologic sources. Vascular 
causes are commonly due to focal arterial occlusive disease.6 

The cavernosal arteries are the primary source of blood flow to the corpora cavernosa; the dorsal 

arteries supply blood to the skin and glans of the penis. The cavernosal arteries are connected by multiple 

anastomotic channels to the dorsal arteries. Arteriography with selective internal iliac angiography is considered 

the gold standard in the evaluation of arteriogenic impotence. However, this technique is invasive and therefore 

not suitable as a screening examination.5 The use of Doppler ultrasound in the assessment of the penile 

vasculature was first described in 1985.7 

Penile color Doppler sonography is a valuable method for evaluating ED and it has become the first 

line diagnostic tool in diagnosing vasculogenic impotence.8 This method requires intracorporeal injection of a 

vasoactive substance such as papaverine hydrochloride or prostaglandin E1, however, there are some concerns 

about the safety of this method due to the intracorporeal pharmacological injection, which may cause priapism 
as a complication, histological changes and functional impairment resulting in penile fibrosis.9 

In 1982 during a vascular reconstructive procedure, Ronald Virag noted that an infusion of papaverine 

into the hypogastric artery produced an erection. In 1983, a dramatic demonstration of the efficacy of penile 

self- injection was offered by Brindley, who injected himself.10,11 Virag et al. showed that precise Doppler 

sampling and blood velocity measurements of the deep cavernosal arteries could be performed before and after 

intracavernosal injection of vasodilating agents and 75% increase in vessel diameter is good indication of 

normal arterial flow into the cavernosal artery.5,12 

Commonly many investigators use 2 ml solution of 60 mg of papavarine into either the right or left 

corpus cavernosum.13,14 The investigators concluded that a peak systolic velocity (PSV) of >25 cm/s was 

normal.5,15,16 The parameters that indicate the presence of arterial disease are a subnormal response to vasoactive 

agents, a diameter of <60% increase in the cavernosal artery, and a PSV of the cavernosal arteries <25 cm/s. In 

the presence of normal arterial function, Doppler findings suggestive of an abnormal venous leak are persistent 
end-diastolic velocity (EDV) of the cavernosal artery >5 cm/s and demonstration of flow in the deep dorsal 

vein. The development of Diastolic flow reversal after an injection has been found to be a reliable indicator of 

venous competence.5 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A prospective analytical observational study was conducted in the Department of Radio-Diagnosis and 

Imaging, Jan Sewa Hospital, Sri Ganganagar. A total of 50 consecutive patients in the age range of 24-70 years 

presenting with symptoms of ED and undergoing Penile Colour Doppler Ultrasonographic evaluation with the 

intra-cavernosal injection of 2 ml of papaverine were included in this study. 

 

Exclusion Criteria 
Patients with heart diseases, known cases of PD and patients with known history of drug allergy were 

excluded from the study. 

Primarily, a gray scale ultrasound was performed in transverse and the longitudinal sections to see any 

plaque or any other abnormality. A brief history of the patient was taken with adequate privacy and in a quiet 

environment to alleviate patient anxiety as much as possible. The study was performed on ultrasound machine 

with broadband linear array high-frequency transducer. Doppler was performed with the patient supine and the 

penis in the anatomical position, lying on the anterior abdominal wall. Factors such as accurate gate placement, 

sampling and angle correction were optimized for consistent and reproducible results. Cavernosal artery spectral 

waveform was measured at the base of the penis as angle correction is optimal, and the velocities are highest 

here. 

Intracavernosal injection of 2 ml of papaverine with a 28 G needle under ultrasound guidance and 
aseptic precautions close to the base of the penis was done and massaged in. The peak systolic and EDV 

measurements were obtained in the right cavernosal artery at 5 min intervals for a total of 30 min. The systolic 

velocity of <25 cm/s was used as the threshold for arterial insufficiency. An EDV of >5 cm/s was used to 

predict venous incompetence. Erection was graded at a 10 min scale as follows: 1 - no erection; 2 - slight 

tumescence; 3 - full volume without rigidity; 4 - incomplete rigidity but sufficient for sexual intercourse; and 5 - 

full erection with unbending rigidity.
10,17
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A prospective analytical observational study was conducted in the Department of Radio-Diagnosis and 

Imaging, Jan Sewa Hospital, Sri Ganganagar. A total of 50 consecutive patients in the age range of 24-70 years 

presenting with symptoms of ED and undergoing Penile Colour Doppler Ultrasonographic evaluation with the 
intra-cavernosal injection of 2 ml of papaverine were included in this study. The results were tabulated & 

categorically arranged and statistical analysis was carried out. 

In our study, majority of the patients studied were in the 3rd decade. Age distribution of patients 

studied showed 50% patients in the age range 31-40 years, followed by 25% in the age range of 21-30 years..35 

(70%) patients out of a total of 50 patients were married.  

Personal habits of the patients studied showed a significant (75%) of the patients were smokers, a 

study by Austoni et al. showed a dose-and-duration-response relationship between smoking and erectile 

dysfunction.18 Another population-based cross-sectional study of 1580 participants study by Chew et al. 

compared non-smokers, former smokers and smoker and found smokers to have significantly higher odds of 

ED.19 A study by Wu et al. of 2686 Chinese men revealed smokers who smoked ≥20 cigarettes daily had a 

significantly increased risk of ED than never smokers the study also revealed heavy smoking might cause ED 

and that the duration of the habit increases the risk of ED.20 Furthermore, our study highlights the potential 
interaction of smoking with ED. A significant 65% of patients were found to have a history of alcohol intake. A 

study by Dachille et al. demonstrated a significant relationship between alcohol consumption and ED. 25% of 

the patients had history of consumption of pan masala, a recent animal experimental study by Nigam and 

Venkatakrishna-Bhatt on the effect of blended tobacco products on the reproductive system of mice showed 

significant adverse effects on the reproductive system.21 

Only 5 (10%) patients had a history of hypertension, none of the patients studied had a history of 

diabetes mellitus. In the second Princeton consensus, Jackson et al. concluded that a man with ED and no 

cardiac symptoms is a patient with cardiac (or vascular) disease until proven otherwise.22 

The base-line diameter of the vessels at 0 min post- injection was <1 mm in 44% of the patients 

studied, the majority of the patients 56% showed a baseline diameter of 1-1.5 mm. Post papaverine injection, 

the peak increase in the diameter of the vessels in 48% of the patients was <1.5 mm. However, 52% of the 
patients showed an increase between 1.5 and 2.5 mm. The average peak diameter was 1.77 mm and the P < 

0.001, which was significant. A study by Acharya and Vasu showed the post-injection mean diameter was 1.0 

mm,23 however, our study found a mean increase of 1.7 mm. 

In our study, the PSV was graded as Grade I: <25 cm/s, Grade II: 25-30 cm/s, and Grade III: >30 cm/s. 

The EDV was graded as <5.0 cm/s and above >5.0 cm/s. In our study, we used the PSV as the reference 

standard to diagnose arteriogenic impotence. 52% of the total patients with low peak systolic velocity (PSV) 

values (<25 cm/s) in the cavernosal artery were considered to have arterial insufficiency. 8% of the patients with 

end-diastolic velocity of >5 cm/s had venous insufficiency but normal arterial function, i.e, normal PSV. 

Adequate arterial inflow, a short duration erection, with the persistent antegrade flow of >5 cm/s throughout all 

phases was suggestive of venous leak. 40% of the patients studied where found to be functional /  psychogenic 

where no cause could be ascertained. 

 

PHARMACO-PENILE DOPPLER ULTRASONOGRAPHIC IMAGES 

 

FIGURE 1 SHOWING NORMAL PEAK SYSTOLIC VELOCITY OF >35 CM/S WITH END 

DIASTOLIC FLOW REVERSAL, SUGGESTING NORMAL STUDY AND FIGURE 2 SHOWING 

PRE-INJECTION CALIPERS DEPICTING THE BASELINE DIAMETER  OF VESSELS 
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FIGURE 3 SHOWING POST-INTRACAVERNOSAL INJECTION OF PAPAVERINE, CALIPERS 

REVEALING INCREASE IN DIAMETER OF INTRACAVERNOSAL VESSEL AND FIGURE 4 

SHOWING 10 MINS POST-INJECTION SHOWING LOW PEAK SYSTOLIC VELOCITY OF 10 

CM/S WITH DIASTOLIC FLOW OF <5 CM/S 

 

 
FIGURE 5 SHOWING 15 MINS POST-INJECTION SHOWING LOW PEAK SYSTOLIC VELOCITY 

OF 15 CM/S AND FIGURE 6 SHOWING 25 MINS POST-INJECTION SHOWING LOW PEAK 

SYSTOLIC VELOCITY OF 15 CM/S WITH DIASTOLIC FLOW REVERSAL 

 

INTERPRETATION OF FIGURES 3-6: STUDY REVEALED FOLLOWING PAPAVERINE 

INJECTION NO SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN THE DIAMETER OF CAVERNOSAL VESSEL AND 

MAXIMUM PEAK SYSTOLIC           VELOCITY REMAINED <15 CM/S WITH DIASTOLIC FLOW 

REVERSAL, SUGGESTING ARTERIAL INSUFFICIENCY 

 

PHARMACO-PENILE DOPPLER ULTRASONOGRAPHIC IMAGES (CONTINUED) 

 
FIGURE 7 SHOWING POST-INJECTION INCREASE IN DIAMETER OF CAVERNOSAL ARTERY 

AND FIGURE 8 SHOWING STATUS OF CAVERNOSAL ARTERY AND SPECTRAL WAVEFORM 5 

MINS POST-INJECTION 
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FIGURE 9 AND FIGURE 10 SHOWING STATUS OF CAVERNOSAL ARTERY AND SPECTRAL 

WAVEFORM 10 & 15 MINS POST-INJECTION, RESPECTIVELY 
 

 
FIGURE 11 AND FIGURE 12 SHOWING STATUS OF CAVERNOSAL ARTERY AND SPECTRAL 

WAVEFORM 20 & 30 MINS POST-INJECTION, RESPECTIVELY DEPICTING REDUCED PEAK 

SYSTOLIC VELOCITY WITH CONTINUOUS DIASTOLIC FLOW OF >5 CM/S WITH NO 

DIASTOLIC REVERSAL SUGGESTING VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY. 

 

INTERPRETATION OF FIGURES 7-12: THERE IS NORMAL INCREASE IN THE BASELINE 

DIAMETER    OF THE VESSEL POST-PAPAVERINE INJECTION WITH NORMAL PEAK 

SYSTOLIC VELOCITIES MORE THAN 35 CM/S WITH CONTINUOUS END DIASTOLIC 

VELOCITY OF MORE THAN 5 CM/S WITH NO DIASTOLIC REVERSAL. SUGGESTING VENOUS 

INSUFFICIENCY 

 

 
 

GRAPH SHOWING AGE DISTRIBUTION AND BAR DIAGRAM SHOWING MARITAL STATUS 

OF PATIENTS WITH ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION STUDIED 
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GRAPHS SHOWING PRE-INJECTION BASELINE DIAMETER OF CAVERNOSAL ARTERIES 

STUDIED AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN DIAMETER POST-PAPAVERINE INJECTION 

 

 
GRAPH AND BAR DIAGRAM SHOWING ETIOLOGICAL STRATIFICATION OF PATIENTS 

WITH ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION STUDIED 

 

Complications 

98% of the total patients studied did not show any complications, however, 1 case showed priapism. Our 

findings are similar to a study by Kilic et al. where complication of priapism were noted in 18 of the 672 

patients studied.13. The single case of priapism in our study did not show any arterial or venous insufficiency. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Color Doppler evaluation of erectile dysfunction is an effective first line diagnostic method for 

differentiating psychogenic and vasculogenic causes of erectile dysfunction. When arterial insufficiency is 

found, patients can be considered to have systemic arteriovascular disease. On the other hand, veno-occlusive 

dysfunction is not correlated with systemic arterial vascular problems. In conclusion, investigating the 

hemodynamics and direction of flow in the cavernosal artery by color duplex Doppler for ED is primary, time 

saving & bedside diagnostic maneuever and serves as a guiding light for clinician to develop vascular profiles 

to help predict treatment success with one or a combination of several agents. 
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